CHAPTER REPORTS FOR THE SEPTEMBER 12, 2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
ALBERTA, SASKATCHEWAN, NORTHWEST TERRITORIES REGION
SASKATCHEWAN CHAPTER
This year our monthly Come & Go coffees in Regina continued to be very well attended.
We held our Chapter’s AGM last November and we subsidized $10.00 for the lunch for
members who attended. The turnout was exceptional.
Again this year, we partnered with the local CBC 20 Year Association in organizing the
annual Christmas party and the Spring Fling. The Saskatchewan Chapter subsidized the
Christmas Party and we are grateful for the contribution from the Region for the Spring
Fling. The Chapter also subsidized two luncheons in Saskatoon organized by our
Saskatoon Vice-President Ellen Armstrong. Last March we held our second bowling night
in Regina and the Chapter paid for the lanes and shoe rental. This event seems to work
well with the membership since we had an increase in participation.
No new members joined this year. Our main goal for the coming year will be to
concentrate on recruiting CBC employees who have retired but have not yet joined the
PNA. We will hold our 2018 Annual General Meeting and the election of a new executive
at the beginning of November.
Hartland Jessome, President, Saskatchewan Chapter
SOUTHERN ALBERTA CHAPTER
Two main events in the past year…the election of the Secretary-Treasurer for our
Chapter and the naming of our delegate to the National Convention in May. Otherwise,
we continue to have our lunch meetings every couple of months with anywhere from a
dozen to 20 people showing up to talk about issues and other less weighty matters.
Eleanor Suddaby was confirmed as our Secretary-Treasurer, the post she has held since
our chapter was formed many years ago. There is something to be said for diligence
and accurate book keeping.
Interference from above and beyond almost screwed up our delegate selection process
for the National Convention. Our first choice had to decline for personal reasons. As
the deadline approached, the region (in its wisdom?) decided to pick a delegate to
represent our interests who had never attended a meeting of our chapter. The issue
was finally resolved when Joanne McAdam volunteered to go. She did a bang-up job in
Ottawa and filed a full report to our June luncheon meeting.
The Chapter continues to stay in contact with members through e-mail and phone calls
4 or 5 times a year, and seeks new members wherever they can be found.
Ken McCreath, President, Southern Alberta Chapter

